Objective: Valid and simple instruments to assess physical activity (PA) in specific populations are required for health-related research. The aim of the present study was to assess the validity of the Bouchard activity diary (AD) in Spanish adolescents using an activity monitor to compare total PA and moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) obtained by both instruments. Design: Sixty-one Spanish adolescents, aged 12-16 years, completed the Bouchard AD and wore the ActiGraph activity monitor for three consecutive days. Validity was assessed with the Spearman correlation coefficient (r), the Bland-Altman method and the k coefficient. Results: Thirty-seven adolescents were included in the final analysis. Correlations between the activity monitor and the AD administered over the three days (Thursday-Saturday) were moderate (r 5 0?33-0?35, P , 0?05) or non-significant for total PA and moderate (r 5 0?36, P , 0?05) for MVPA. Correlations between the two methods were progressively lower for each subsequent day of testing, for both total PA and MVPA. The Bland-Altman plot illustrated that the Bouchard AD overestimated MVPA (mean difference 232?05 (SD 74?56) min; 95 % limits of agreement 109?61, 2173?31 min). Agreements for classification into MVPA tertiles and accordance with the international recommendations of MVPA were fair and moderate, respectively, for the 3 d means.
The prevalence of overweight and obesity in the Spanish adolescent population is among the highest reported in European countries (1) . Findings from the AVENA (Alimentación y Valoración del Estado Nutricional en Adolescentes; Food and Assessment of the Nutritional Status of Spanish Adolescents) study showed that the prevalence of overweight (including obesity) and obesity was 26 % and 6 %, respectively, in adolescent males and 19 % and 3 %, respectively, in adolescent females (2) . Overweight and obesity in childhood and adolescence increase the risk of being overweight or obese in adulthood. National preventive strategies and health policies are clearly needed to invert the increasing rates of overweight and obesity in youth (3) (4) (5) . Physical activity (PA) and dietary patterns have been considered as critical behaviours to prevent obesity and co-morbidities (6) . Therefore, in an effort to reduce these conditions, the WHO developed the Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health (7) . One of the objectives of the Global Strategy is to develop PA assessment tools that can be used to make more effective international comparisons (7) . There are currently few studies in the scientific literature that have assessed PA in large samples of Spanish adolescents (8) (9) (10) . Thus, there is a specific need to develop valid cross-national instruments to assess PA in Spanish adolescents. While activity monitors are widely used, they have limitations for large-scale research applications. Self-report instruments provide a costeffective strategy for physical activity research while providing valuable contextual information (11) . The activity diary (AD) or activity log is a widely used instrument to assess PA in adults (12, 13) and adolescents (14) (15) (16) . Although the AD is categorized as a subjective instrument (11) to assess PA, it has occasionally been considered an objective instrument (17) . As with all assessment techniques, the use of AD has advantages and disadvantages (18) . The main advantages of AD are their low cost and ease of administration to large groups. Disadvantages include challenges with recall, subjectivity and the burden on participants. Challenges associated with using self-report instruments in children are compounded, so that outcomes in this population must often be used with caution (11) . Recent studies in adolescents have found different associations with health outcomes for total PA and PA at different intensities (19, 20) . International recommendations for PA for children and adolescents (21) have emphasized moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA), so it is important for instruments to be able to capture both total PA and PA at different intensities. The Bouchard AD (22) satisfies this requirement and offers considerable potential as a culturally adaptable instrument for assessing energy expenditure and PA in different populations. Studies have demonstrated the Bouchard AD to have good agreement against doubly labelled water (23) and heart-rate monitors (24) in adolescents, so it can be used with adults as well as with youths. The Bouchard AD (22) is administered during three consecutive days (at least one weekend day) and the PA type, frequency, duration and intensity can be assessed. Objective instruments (e.g. heart-rate monitors, pedometers and activity monitors) are frequently used to validate subjective self-report measures, but activity monitors offer a number of advantages for this type of research. Activity monitors have been used in numerous validity studies in both children/adolescents (25) (26) (27) and adults (28) (29) (30) . The purpose of the present study was to assess the validity of a 3 d Bouchard AD in a sample of adolescent males and females from Spain. Data from a temporally matched activity monitor were used to assess total levels of PA and time spent in MVPA, and these values were directly compared with the AD. Validity was examined for the full 3 d period as well as separately by day in order to evaluate agreement across three consecutive days.
Methods

Subjects and design
A sample of sixty-one healthy Spanish adolescents (thirtyone males and thirty females) aged 12-16 years was recruited from a high school in the region of Madrid. Before participating in the study, all adolescents were informed of the nature of the study and their parents gave signed written consent. Testing was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards established in the 1961 Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in Hong Kong in 1989 and in Edinburgh in 2000). The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Puerta de Hierro Hospital (Madrid, Spain).
The sample was divided into five groups (ten to fifteen volunteers per group) and each group was assessed for 1 week with the same procedures. Anthropometric measurements were taken on Wednesdays. Height and weight were measured by standard procedures. BMI was calculated as weight divided by the square of height (kg/m 2 ). Blood pressure was measured using a digital automatic blood pressure monitor (Omron M6; Omron Health Care Co., Ltd, Kyoto, Japan). The same day, during a physical education class, all participants were provided with instructions about how to complete the AD and how to use the activity monitor. Participants were specifically instructed not to use the activity monitor during showers and water sports, and how to wear the monitor correctly during the daytime. Participants completed the AD for three consecutive days (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) and concurrently wore the activity monitor. The AD and activity monitor were returned the next week, on Tuesday. Total data collection for the study lasted 8 weeks.
Activity diary
The Bouchard 3 d AD (22) consists of a grid that divides the day (24 h) into ninety-six periods of 15 min. Participants categorize the intensity of the primary activity performed in each 15 min block using an intensity scale ranging from 1 to 9. Each numeric activity code refers to a specific level of energy expenditure and can be converted into metabolic ratios of expended energy (MET). The original study by Bouchard et al. (22) validated this AD in children and adults using the sum of skinfold thicknesses and percentage of body fat as PA proxy measures. Subsequent studies have validated this AD in adolescents against doubly labelled water (23) and compared it with heart-rate monitoring (24) . These three validation studies (22) (23) (24) used different MET values for the intensity categories in their comparison. Table 1 shows MET values used in these three studies. The MET values used in the studies by Bouchard et al. (22) and Ekelund et al. (24) are similar. However, the MET values used by Bratteby et al. (23) are higher in categories 7-9 than in the other two studies. Therefore, in the present study, total PA obtained by the AD (MET?min/d) was calculated using both Bouchard et al.'s (22) and Bratteby et al.'s (23) MET values for the nine activity codes assigned to each of the 15 min blocks. Total PA (MET?min/d) was calculated as the daily amount of time spent in each period multiplied by the corresponding MET value (e.g. MET?min/d in category 1 5 number of periods 3 15 min 3 MET value).
Time spent in MVPA for each day (and the 3 d mean) was also calculated using minutes in categories 7-9 rated in the AD. Ekelund et al. (24) used categories 7-9 to compare time spent in MVPA by AD and heart monitors, finding no significant differences between both methods. Only subjects with three completed days (without any gap in the ninety-six blocks) were included in the final sample of that study.
Activity monitor
The ActiGraph GT1 M (ActiGraph TM LLC, Fort Walton Beach, FL, USA) activity monitor was used to provide objective information about PA. The ActiGraph (previously known as the MTI and the CSA) is a small and lightweight uniaxial accelerometer (3?8 cm 3 3?7 cm 3 1?8 cm, 27 g) designed to detect vertical accelerations ranging in magnitude from 0?05 to 2?00 g with a frequency response of 0?25-2?50 Hz. The ActiGraph has a sampling frequency of 10 Hz. This activity monitor has been validated in both laboratory and free-living conditions with children and adolescents (31, 32) . The activity monitor has been shown to be significantly associated with energy expenditure in children and adolescents (33) , and is considered a useful instrument for estimating participation in moderate and vigorous activity (34) . The activity monitor was set to record data using 60 s epochs and was worn on an elastic belt at the lower back. This location, near to the centre of gravity, has been previously used in epidemiological studies with children and adolescents (19, 20) . Data were processed and analysed by a JAVA-based software tool developed to analyse the raw output from this activity monitor (*.dat). The software excludes bouts of ten continuous minutes of zeros from the analysis output, considering these periods as nonwearing time. This method has been used in previous studies to ensure that the data are reflective of actual wearing time (35) . The monitors were worn for an average of 765 (SD 109) min during day 1, 789 (SD 129) min during day 2 and 667 (SD 127) min during day 3. An inclusion criterion for the present study was an activity monitor recording with at least 10 h of data per day. Only subjects with valid data from the three consecutive days (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) were included in the final sample. The outcome variables from the activity monitor were total counts per day (counts/d) and total counts adjusted by valid time per day (counts/min?d) and these values were computed for each day and for the 3 d mean. The amounts of time spent in MVPA for each day and for the 3 d mean were also calculated with $2000 counts/min as cut-off point. This cut-off point has been used in epidemiological studies to assess MVPA in children and adolescents (36) and is considered equivalent to a walking rate of about 3 km/h (36) .
Statistical analysis
One-way ANOVA was used to examine gender differences in the physical characteristics of the sample. The nonparametric Spearman correlation coefficient (r) was used to compare total PA and MVPA measured by the AD and the ActiGraph activity monitor for each day and the 3 d mean. The Wilcoxon rank test was used to compare mean differences in time spent in MVPA between both methods each day and for the 3 d mean. Agreements in estimates of MVPA between the AD and the activity monitor were assessed by the Bland-Altman method (37) . The 95 % limits of agreement were used for describing the total errors between methods. The observed percentage of agreement and Cohen's k coefficient were used to evaluate the agreement of both PA instruments in classifying adolescents into tertiles and according to the international recommendations in MVPA for children and adolescents (38, 39) . The k statistic was interpreted according to standard convention: almost perfect agreement (k 5 0?81-1?0), substantial (0?61-0?80), moderate (0?41-0?60), fair (0?21-0?40) or poor (0?00-0?20) (39) . The analyses were performed using the SPSS for Windows statistical software package version 14?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and the level of significance was set at P , 0?05 for all analyses.
Results
From the total sample of sixty-one volunteer adolescents, twenty-four were excluded from the final analysis. Five participants did not return the AD on time and one student had an invalid ActiGraph output with only zeros recorded during the 3 d period. The remaining excluded participants did not comply with the AD or the activity monitor criteria, or did not have a complete day of AD and a valid activity monitor recording in the same day. If AD or activity monitor (or both) failed, the participant was excluded. Hence, fifty adolescents (thirty-one males and nineteen females) complied correctly with the first 
MET, metabolic equivalents.
day, forty-four (twenty-eight males and sixteen females) complied with the first and second days, and finally only a sub-sample of thirty-seven subjects complied with the 3 d period (twenty-three males and fourteen females) of AD and activity monitoring. The physical characteristics of the final sample are displayed in Table 2 . There were no differences between genders in most of the physical characteristic variables (P . 0?05); the only significant difference between genders was found in systolic blood pressure with males having higher values than females (P , 0?001). Therefore, all analyses were performed with males and females combined to increase statistical power. The values of total PA assessed with both methods are shown in Table 3 . Correlations between total PA and MVPA assessed by the AD and the monitor are shown in Table 4 .
Higher correlations between methods to assess total PA were found when using adjusted counts as the activity monitor variable. Although correlations of the Bouchard AD using different MET values and the activity monitor variables did not maintain a clear trend, the only nonsignificant correlations between the two methods were found when using Bouchard's MET values on day 3 and for the 3 d mean.
Correlations for time spent in MVPA were high for day 1 (r 5 0?65, P , 0?001) but lower for subsequent days. The 3 d mean correlation between methods to assess MVPA was moderate (r 5 0?36, P , 0?05). Differences between time spent in MVPA measured by the AD and the activity monitor are shown in Table 5 . Statistically significant differences were found only for day 3 and the 3 d mean. The Bland-Altman plot (Fig. 1) for agreement between time spent in MVPA assessed by the Bouchard AD and the activity monitor showed a systematic negative bias. The mean difference was 232?05 (SD 74?56) min (95 % CI for the bias 256?91, 27?19 min), and the limits of agreement were 109?61, 2173?31 min. The plot demonstrates that the Bouchard AD tends to underestimate MVPA in highly inactive subjects and to overestimate time in MVPA in highly active subjects. The distribution of points on the Bland-Altman plot (difference compared with the mean of these methods) exhibited a significant negative association (r 5 20?56, P , 0?01).
Validity was also assessed by examining classification agreement for levels of PA. Correspondences in tertiles Mean value was significantly different from that of males: *P , 0?001. (low, medium and high) of MVPA and compliance with the guidelines for adolescents of 60 min of MVPA daily (21) are provided in Table 6 . Percentage of agreement in tertiles was poor to fair across days and for the 3 d mean. Days 1 and 2 were above 50 % but lower values were observed on day 3 and for the 3 d mean (this effect for the 3 d mean was again influenced predominantly by the values on day 3). Observed percentage of agreement for correct classification according to the international recommendation was less than 70 % only on day 3; the highest value was obtained for the 3 d mean with ,84 % of agreement between methods. The k statistic was fair on days 1 and 3, moderate on day 2 and for the 3 d mean.
The highest k value was also obtained for the 3 d mean.
Discussion
The present study examined the validity of the Bouchard AD to assess total PA and MVPA in Spanish adolescents using an activity monitor as an objective criterion measure.
The findings show that total PA variables assessed by the ActiGraph over three consecutive days were moderately correlated (r 5 0?33 and 0?35) against total PA assessed by the AD using Bratteby's MET values but not using Bouchard's MET values. A moderate correlation (r 5 0?36) was also found when comparing time spent in MVPA between both methods. Similar results with activity monitors have been reported for other subjective instruments used to assess PA in adolescents (25) (26) (27) . The Bland-Altman plot indicates that the Bouchard AD tended to overestimate MVPA in adolescents compared with the activity monitor and that the mean difference in time spent in MVPA between both methods was significant (P 5 0?027). Seven highly active subjects were outside the limits of agreement. This result may be due to the fact that the activity monitors do not properly detect static activities (e.g. strength or flexibility activities) or activities on the horizontal axis (e.g. cycling, skating) or because the monitor was instructed to be removed in activities with water (e.g. swimming, water polo, skiing). Ekelund et al. (24) compared the Bouchard AD against heart-rate monitors in Swedish adolescents and the Bland-Altman plot showed no differences between means for time spent in MVPA. A relevant fact comparing both studies is the mean time spent in MVPA across the three days. The Swedish adolescents used in the validation study spent 38 min while the Spanish adolescents from our study spent an average of 121 min in MVPA (classified as blocks rated from 7 to 9 on the Bouchard AD). Conclusions cannot be drawn when comparing the two study results, but Spanish adolescents might overestimate the time spent in MVPA using the Bouchard AD more than Swedish or else the Spanish sample selected for the present study was more active than the Swedish adolescents in Ekelund et al.'s study (24) . Another noteworthy finding of our study was the apparent decrease in validity coefficients over the 3 d period. Previous validation and comparison studies with activity diaries have used the average of several days as a representative weekly PA value (22) (23) (24) or used only a 24 h period of administration (40) . The assessments of total PA between the two methods across the days showed moderate to high correlations (r 5 0?57-0?68) on day 1 (Thursday) as well as on day 2 (r 5 0?53-0?62). However, 
Differences were analysed by the Wilcoxon test and statistical significance was set at P , 0?05.
-Calculated with the intensity categories 7-9 from the Bouchard activity diary.
--Calculated with the cut-off of .2000 counts/min for MVPA from the ActiGraph activity monitor. correlations on day 3 (Saturday) were moderate (r 5 0?35-0?42) or not significant using the MET values proposed by Bouchard. These results suggest that the Bouchard AD showed good validity for assessing total PA in adolescents on the first two days but the lower value on the third day affected the overall agreement for the 3 d mean.
The study also examined results using different MET values for the intensity categories 1-9, but it is not possible to determine which is best. A reasonable approach that we would propose is to use Bratteby's (23) MET values in adolescents and Bouchard's (22) MET values in adults since several validation studies have found good agreement in measuring total PA (23, 40) in these age ranges. Likewise, the use of Bratteby's MET values in adolescents is more consistent with the new Compendium of Energy Expenditures for Youth (41) . The correlations across days between methods to assess MVPA had a similar trend to that found for total PA. There was a high correlation on day 1 (r 5 0?65) while correlations on days 2 and 3 were decreased slightly (r 5 0?42 and 0?41, respectively). The time spent in MVPA showed no differences on days 1 and 2 but was significantly different on day 3 and for the average of the three days (see Table 5 ). Several factors may cause this decline in accuracy on the third day. First, the third day fell on a weekend day (Saturday). During weekend days, adolescents have fewer responsibilities and their activities tend to be more spontaneous and intermittent (42) (43) (44) . This fact might make the classification into activity categories 1-9 more difficult or cause a possible excessive use of memory by completing the AD fewer times this day. Second, three days of administration might have caused a loss of motivation and concentration in adolescents for completing the AD. Third, although both instruments are non-invasive techniques, adolescents had to perform all instructions to complete the AD and wear the activity monitor correctly to be included. These increased responsibilities could cause a potential loss of motivation or concentration after the first two days of administration. More research is needed to better understand motivational and behavioural factors that may influence the validity of self-report assessments. Additional work in this area might help researchers to improve the accuracy of the data or to minimize problems with compliance. If the Bouchard AD is used in adolescents over a 3 d period, some type of external input may help to improve motivation and compliance over the 3 d period. SMS texts, emails or telephone calls may also help to motivate the subject during the period of assessment. These types of external motivation have been used successfully in previous studies with activity monitors (45) . Another aspect examined in the current study was the ability to classify subjects into tertiles and according to the current international PA recommendation for youth (21) (60 min MVPA/d). When classifying into tertiles (day-byday and for the 3 d mean) only fair agreements were found (3 d mean ,46 %). These results are consistent with previous results in adolescents (24) and adults (46) using the Bouchard AD. Moreover, when using the cut-off of 60 min MVPA/d an agreement of ,84 % (k 5 0?56) with the 3 d mean was found, this being higher than the agreements found day-by-day. These results show that the Bouchard AD has a reasonable validity to classify subjects in accordance with the current PA recommendation for youth and is fair at classifying into tertiles of total PA.
A similar validation study in adolescents has been performed with an adapted version of the original Previous Day Physical Activity Recall (PDPAR) for adolescents, administered as an AD during 4 d (47) . Moderate correlations (r 5 0?41-0?42) were found between concurrent minutes in MVPA obtained by this diary over 4 d and the MTI activity monitor (previous version of the ActiGraph). Once again, the AD overestimated MVPA with respect to the activity monitor (238?9 min and 286?7 min in MVPA using different cut-off values by the activity monitor). The authors also discussed the capacity to classify MVPA tertiles and reported an agreement of 45 % (k 5 0?17). The Bland-Altman plot showed a reasonable agreement between the AD and activity monitor for #60 min in MVPA.
Several limitations of our study should be highlighted. First, 40 % of the volunteers were excluded from the analysis reducing the final sample to only thirty-seven adolescents. This reduction or dropout was not exclusively caused by the AD administration (see causes for exclusion in Results section). Second, there is no consensus yet on what cut-off values are better to assess the time spent in different PA intensities using the ActiGraph activity monitor in children. Differences between PA (21) . 266 D Martínez-Gómez et al.
intensity cut-off values are a fact (48) , as are the differences with other PA instruments (47) . Finally, three consecutive days might be insufficient to represent the MVPA of an adolescent's week. The original validity study of the Bouchard AD (22) showed excellent 1-week test-retest reliability to assess total PA for 3 d (intra-class correlation coefficient 5 0?96); however, reliability of assessment of minutes in categories 7-9 during 3 d was low (intra-class correlation coefficient 5 0?48). In order to get a reliability of 0?80 it would be necessary to include more days of administration. For the adolescent PDPAR diary, 12 d was predicted to be necessary to obtain a reliability of 0?80 (47) . In summary, the Bouchard AD showed an acceptable validity for assessing total PA and MVPA in Spanish adolescents. Its use over three consecutive days (two weekdays and one weekend day) showed good validity on the first two days but lower validity on the third day. An additional external motivation (SMS, email, telephone calls) during the third day and/or the weekend day might improve the accuracy of the AD in adolescents. Likewise, the findings in the current study and the coherence with the new Compendium of Energy Expenditures for Youth support the use of Bratteby's MET values to assess PA in adolescents by the Bouchard AD.
